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BAKING 
POWDER 
Hat MM KM Baklag Mar 
Cilnnit* ' 

W* fcaew that It win ghre yon bettsr 
Malta. J 

Wa baser that tfcebaklag wflibe I 
W* IOMW that It wltt be mem tmlr 

t And we tnww that Calamet to mora 
^>eooaomkal, both ia IU nao uAooM. 
„ Wo bur these things because < 
-,- lm pot UM qaallty Into It—wo htn , 
v-sessa ft tried oat la mij war. It la' 

oaad nowln uilliona of homes and Ita 
^v;\',-;-«atoa are fro win* dally. Xt ia the 

modem bakiar powder. 
Have jrou tried it? fS'f: 

; Calumet la highest fa eualltr— 
moderate in price. 
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NOT IN THEIR CLASS. 

"Hi, fellers! Jest look what sez it 
don't mind playing wit UB if we ain't 
rough!" 

Plain Words. 
"What do you think of her figureT" 
"It looks to me like a frame-up." 

Mrs. Wfnalow'a Soothing Syrup for Children 
teething, softens the rums, reduces inflamma
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25e a bottle. 

A man can lead any woman to talk, 
but he can't always make her Bay 
what he wants to hear. 

Garfield Tea overcomes constipation. 

Anyway, there is nothing monoto
nous about the weather. 
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Cleanses the System 
effectually; Dispels 
colds and Headache* 

due to constipation. 
Best for men* women 
and children; young 

ip? 

Beneficial 
effects, ah^note the 
name of the Company 

SCHEDULED FOR FARGO JUNE 7-
10—PROMI8ES TO BE SUC

CESSFUL AFFAIR. ® 
; %%. ££$ 
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MANY CITIES TO AnEND 
.V ^ -,S $ 5? * . y V*> , , 

Long List of Attractions Including an 
Aviator—Organization I* Working 

r Hard to Make Meeting 
, Record Breaker.. , '•.•••X 

Fargo.—Word has been received from 
every council in the district of the 
United Commercial Travelers' associa
tion to the effect that every one of 
them will be represented at the June 
convention which commences on the 
evening of June 7 and will continue 
until midnight June 10. 

Several of the councils, notably the 
two from the Twin Cities and Duluth, 
will be here on. special trains, each 
accompanied by a cornet band, and 
they will arrive on Wednesday night, 
June 7, and be received by the Fargo 
Council headed by Dr. Putnam's band 
»f forty pieces. 

One of the great bis days of the 
sonvention will be Friday, J;ne 9, 
when the aviation meet will take place 
it the fair grounds. .Chairman John 
Bathrick of the aviation committee of 
the Fargo Council, has received word 
that Lucky Bob St. Henry will be 
here, and be equipped for giving three 
exhibitions and three distinct flights. 
Ample opportunity will be giv«n to 
those at the fair grounds to Inspect 
the machine before it goes into the 
air. 

An immense crowd is expected to be 
here on Saturday, the last day of the 
convention, for that is the date for the 
great parade. It is a low estimate to 
say that fully 4,000 members of the 
erder will be in line, and that at least 
150 autos will fall in behind, these to 
loaded with the lady visitors to the 
city. 

WANTS EXPOSITION. 

Bismarck Would Like te Make Exhibit 
' of North Dakota Produots,j<i^| 

Bismarck.—The commercial clui> of 
this city recently held a meeting to 
consider the proposition of Commis
sioner of Agriculture Qllbreath regard, 
ing the holding of a state, exposition to 
advertise the land and its products Of 
the state. This proposition was placed 
before a number of the commercial 
clubs of the state and at Fargo it was 
;urned down on account - of the state 
fair and local expositions. 

tfhe meeting was a very enthusiastic 
one and it was the sense of the body 
that the state needs such an expo
sition «»nd needs It badly, also with 
Fargo out of the running Bismarck is 
the logicai point for the same as It is 
easily reached from all parts of the 
state and Is close to the geographical 
center. 

Attention \va» called by speakers" to 
the fact that the displays of grains and 
grasses made at places In the east had 
attracted many people to the state to 
see the land that could produce such 
products. 

Other towns In the state would like 
an exposition of this kind, but many 
feel too small and others have not the 
floor space necessary for the exhibits. 
Representatives from many of the oth
er clubs were at this meeting and 
promised every assistance to this city 
or the one securing the exposition. 

Commissioner Gllbreath's idea is to 
have an exhibition similar to the one 
recently held in Helena, Mont., or the 
one that will soon be held in Minne
apolis. 

One of the features of the meeting 
was a speech by John Grass, Indian 
chief of the Sioux on the Standing 
Rook reservation, in which lie called 
attention to the growth of this city and 
said he had visited it when it had but 
two stores. He promised the co-oper
ation of his people to making it a suc
cess. 

The proposed exhibition is regarded 
by many people of the state as the best 
thing that could be done for the wel
fare of the state. 

Organize Mutual Insurance Company. 
Fargo.—Articles of incorporation 

were filed with the register of defds 
of Cass county of the Retail Merchants 
Association Mutual Fire Insurance 
company of Fargo, N. P. The com
pany will have headquarters here and 
It is expected that the company will be 
doing business within thirty clays. 

The new Are insurance company has 
complied with the laws of the state and 
received the proper certificates from 
the state Insurance commissioner. A 
lire insurance business will be oper
ated on a mutual plan. 

The Retail Merchants Association 
Mutual Fire Insurance company is an 
outgrowth of the Retail Merchants as
sociation of this state. Business of 
the Are insurance company will be lim
ited to the retail merchants and ' the 
company will not operate out of the 
state of North Dakota. It will be en
tirely mutual In every respect. * 

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE 

Governor Makes Appointments. 
Bismarck—Governor Burke has made 

the following appointments: State 
board of veterinary medical examiners. 
Dr. W. S. Stinson, Grafton, one year; 
Dr- C. H. Babeock, New Itockford, two 
years; Dr. F. H. Farmer, Walipeton, 
three years. 

State pardon board: S. A. Fischer, 
Strassburg; H. S. Rearlek, Cooper-
town. These members succeed Clias. 
Wing and W. A. Faulkerson. 

Delegate to National Board of Chari
ties and Corrections' meeting at Bos
ton, June 7-14, Miss Lillian Topping, 
Fargo. 

Delegates to American Prison asso-
slation meeting, Omaha, Oct. 14-19, F. 
E. Packard, Valley City; Rev. George 
B. Newcomb, Bismarck. 

Vice president of American Apple 
congress. Max Schultze, New Salem. 

Getting Ready for Convention. 
Jamestown.—Plans are already be

ing laid by the Jamestown W, C. T. U. 
for the aunual convention of the state 
organization to be held in this city 
during the latter part of September. 
Appointment of committees to take 
charge of various features of the work 
has been made, while a number of 
other masters have also been cared-for 
The trl-county convention of the un
ion, comprising Stutsman, Barnes and 
Griggs, will be held in Valley City, 
June 14 and 15. 

Indiana Held Sun Dance. 
Dunselth.—As far back as tradition 

goes the Indians of the Turtle Moun
tain country have held an annual sun 
and grass dance with the exception of 
last year, when it was. forbidden by the' 
authorities. The dance this year was 
a successful one and the Indians are 
satisfied that they have arranged for 
weather that will produce bumper 
crops. The dry weather of 1910 is at
tributed by them to the fact that no 
dance was held. " 

Ei Formed 8tate Organization. ' 
Devils Lake.—Representatives from 

Chicago met the cooperative elevator 
men of the state recently in this city 
and formed the, state organization of 
the Cooperative E'evator Association, 
the object of which is to educate the 
farmers,in the better marketing of 
grain. 

•  nu -  -

:W9htninj/#trik*s Barn.. 
Grand Forks.—During a fierce thun. 

der storm the 1'. J. Kenney barn, near 
Park River, was struck by lightning 
andeleven horses killed and the build
ing burned. 
-' ~ •' • -• - ' * 

~;:x: Wants Hie Seat. d 
Washburn.—Because he was thrown 

eut of his ofllce aa county commlsslon-
er, representing the Second district, for 
non-attendance- it the meetings, land 
another put in ma place, Alex Miller of 
Garrison threatens to brlng a clvU suit 
•gainst "the board to retain ht* seat* 
After aeveral absences from the reg* 

bbiat aa adjourned session of . that 
meeting Miller appeared and d 
•4, htfssdt. but the 

attt iiaten to hlm< 

m 
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FIRST IN NORTHWEST. 

Convention Held in Erie for Conserva
tion of Country Life. 

Erie—Far beyond the greatest hopes 
of those who were back of It, the first 
convention ever held in the northwest 
in the Conservation of Country Life 
movement, held here Tuesday, exceed
ed the biggest expectations for it. 

Not only is this the first conven
tion of its kind ever held in North 
Dakota, but the first in the entire 
northwest. The moving spirit of the 
whole was Rev. H. P. Schell of Erie, 
who originally conceived the idea of 
holding the convention. Over 400 
people were in attendance at the dif
ferent sessions of the convention, 
which were held throughout the en
tire day. Eleven addresses, by men 
prominent in the Back to the Farm 
movement in the state, were features. 

North Dakota Captures Honors. 
Grand Forks.—A dispatch from St. 

Paul says: In a meet in which one 
Minnesota state record was broken, one 
equalled and two others shaved by 1-5 
of a second, North Dakota took the 
annual dual meet from Hamline Sat
urday afternoon and proved themselves 
champions of Minnesota and North Da
kota, capturing 62% points out of a 
possible 117. With the exception of 
the mile and two mile runs fierce con
tests marked every event and a little 
margin separated the first and second. 

Advanced Rates Granted. 
Fargo.—The proposed advances In 

freight rates on grain and grain prod
ucts from North Dakota and South 
Dakota producing points to such pri
mary grain centers as Minneapolis, 
Duluth, Milwaukee and Chicago, are 
held by the Interstate commerce com
mission in a decision Saturday to be 
not unreasonable. The commission 
held, however, that the former estab
lished rates from origin to those desti
nations should be restored, except in 
instances of bona fide errors in tariffs 
or manifest violations of long and short 
haul provisions. 

Will Be Tried in McLean County. 
Bismarck.—The case of the state vs. 

G. L. Bickford, in which the defendant 
who was formerly state treasurer is 
Charged with the embezzling of $60,000 
while in office, has been transferred 
from Bismarck and the sixth district to 
McLean county in the same district, 
and Judge Crawford of Dickinson has 
been called as the presiding judge. 

When the case was called for trial 
here a change of venue was asked for 
and an affidavit of prejudice was filed 
against Judge Winchester of the sixth 
district. 

7  - W i l l  N o t  P l e a d  G u i l t y .  
Minot.—Walter Rockhold, alias Bert 

Wilson, who was bound over by Judge 
William Merry to the district court on 
a charge of committing a criminal as. 
sault upon Miss Grace Dougherty, a 
school teacher at Plata, refused tc 
plead guilty when taken before Judge 
Leighton, and he will be tried in dis
trict court Rockhold admits that he 
made an attack on the girl, but denies 
that he ia guilty of the crime charged, 

Caseelton Girl Wine, 
Valley City.—The flrsjt high school 

declamatory contest given by the Val
ley City State Normal school was won 
by Miss Ruth Cooper of Caseelton. 
Miss Cooper was awarded aecond 
place in the contest at the atate uni
versity meet last week. Miss Clara 
Larson of Mandan was given aecond 
place. Gold, iilver and bronse medal* 
were awarded by the Commercial club, 

1 f Sixty Feet, of Coal. M 
Minot.—Sixty, feet of coal, some of ll 

almost as hard as authractte, has bees 
struck on the farm of T. j; Horton. twc 
and one-half miles northeast of Lei 
Lacs. and there are strong prospects 
of striking oil and gas- " 

This ci»a! was struck 'at a depth of 
S0« feet, there being eeveral layera 
between ; width ̂  were atrata of so» 
stepe. Thf>: drillers are now SSI feel 
down aind ica going, through over a 
hundred feet of blue gulnfco. Thert 
are appearances of oil and gas, and 

FAME AND GOLD ARE PRIZE8 OF 
INDIANAPOLIS MEET—FOR-

TY CONTESTANTS. 

ONE KILLED: ONE HURT 
Owner's, Amplex Car Blew Tird 

Killing a Mechanician and In-
juring Greiner—Speed Rec

ords Very Faat. 

Motor Speedway, Indianapolis. June 
!• ~ Eighty-live thousand persons 
massed about a two and one-half mile 
oval on the grounds of the Indianapo
lis motor speedway today ran the 
gamut of emotions in response to the 
thrilling feats of lorty speedmad auto
mobile pilots, racing 500 miles for 
fame and gold. 

The trains last night brought into 
the already overcrowded city added 
thousands. The hotels were inadequate 
and many a motftr enthusiast with a 
roll of bank notes in his pocket spent 
the night in the parks. 

At 9:50 o'clock Starter Wagner called 
the car8 to the wire. They were ranged 
in ranks of five in the order in which 
they filed their entries in the race. 
President Fisher and Secretary Ellison 
of the speedway in an automobile, took 
a position at the head of the greatest 
assemblage of cars and pilots the mo
tor racing game has ever known. 

Sharply at 10 o'clock the cars got 
away for the starting lap. At the rate 
of forty miles an hour they jockeyed 
for positions. As they came slowly 
around to the judges" stand, Aitken 
(National), led. PJ'e passed under the 
wire at 10:30 and the race was on. 

The first accident of the race oc
curred on the back stretch of the 
blew a tire, the car leaving the track 
killing S. P. Dickcon, the mechanician, 
and perhaps fatally injuring Greiner. 
Greiner had only driven thirty miles 
in the race. 

May Prosecute Tobacco Magnates 
Washington, June 1.—The possi

bilities of criminal prosecutions of the 
individual members of the tobacco 
trust which was ordered dissolved by 
the supremo, court yesterday are being 
carefully considered at the department 
or justice. 

Neither Attorney General Wicker-
sham nor any of his assistants on the 
big case would make a statement to
day as to the probable course of the 
government and no decision on tlm 
point is likely to be made for several 
days. In respect to criminal prose
cution, however, the tobacco case is 
said to differ somewhat from the 
Standard Oil case. In the latter AtfSr-
ney General Wickersham, said that 
no criminal prosecutions were under 
way, but declined to say positively that 
none was contemplated. 

Observed Memorial Day. 
New York, May 30.—Parades of vet

erans in both Manhattan and Brooklyn 
and patriotic exercises in various parts 
of the city marked the observance of 
Memorial day in New York. Nearly 
20,000 veterans, national guardsmen. 
United States marines and members of 
various semi-military organisations 
formed for parade this morning in 
Manhattan. The day opened warm and 
fair. 

Chicago, May 30.—Veterans of the 
Grand Army of the Republic 1,000 
strong marched today in what may be 
the last Memorial day parade in Chi
cago in which they will join. Many of 
the old soldiers were unable to stand 
the strain of marching and occupied 
automobiles. 

Madero Comes Into United States. 
Juarez, Mex., June 1.—Francisco I. 

Madero, jr., steps across to American 
territory today for the first time in 
several months. A lunch in his honor 
was arranged for today by an El Paso 
resident, inaugurating a round of so
cial festivities. 

Tonight Senor Madero and his mili
tary will be guests at a dinner by El 
Paso officials, to Colonel Steever of 
the Fourth United States cavalry and 
Coionel Sharpe of the Twenty-third 
United States infantry, and corespect-
ive officers. 

t A' * 
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Shot Home Wrecker. 
Minneapolis, Minn., June 1.—P. J. 

Courtney of Long Lake. Minn., fired 
five shots at Pesse Wallace at St. Louis 
park last night and severely wounded 
his man who he alleges wrecked his 
home. Courienay was arrested by the 
Minneapolis polite and Is being held 
on a charge assault with a dangerous 
weapon. His victim is at St. Mary's 
hospital, Minneapolis, with a bullet 
wound through his hip. 

After his arrest Courtenay told a 
story that made the police officials 
Pity him. 

- ' : Train .Goes Into Ditch, 
Marshalltown, Ia, June 1.—The Ch-I 

sago & Northwestern passenger train, 
the Los Angeles Limited went Into the 
ditch at Chelsea, twenty-five miles east 
of here at 5:30 o'clock this morning. 
It is aid that no one was killed but 
that several passengers were injured. 
Surgeons went to the scene from hew 
on a special train. The wreck was due 
to a broken journal on one of the cars. 

;. Eighteen Die in Wreck. 
Lincoln, Neb., June 1.—Eighteen 

persons are dead and two more will 
die as the result of 9he Burlington 
wreck near Indianoia yesterday,; 

8even Die in Wreck . 
Seattle. Wash., June 1.—The Chica

go, Milwaukee and Puget Sound rail
road company's new steel passenger 
train, Columbian, which : left Seattle 
last flight Is reported to have been de
railed at Maldeiv near Spokane, and 
Ave passengers and two'trainmen'were 
killed. 1 

V<s! Hawley Defeated for President. 
St. Paul, Mian., June 1.—Frank 

Hawley. president of the Switchmen's 
Union of North America since Its or-
ganUtloii eleven years ago, was de
feated for re-election by S. E. Heber-
llng of Denver by a. yote of m to 
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ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT 

MfefctSble reparationfor As 

Ptomotes DigettionjCheerful-
ness and RestConlains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
NOT NARC OTIC 
A?* •rouorSAHmmam 

Amfkin JW-

AeMUMtr* 
AnutSfd * 

jKSifc firfu " 
Cforifod Stiff 

. Wnkrfrrtm Fttnwr. 

A perfect Remedyfor Constipa
tion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 

facsimile Signature of' 

THE CENTAUR COMPANY;. 
NEW YORK. 

Tin Kffld Yon Una 
Always 

Beam the 
Signature 

1) o-»i .s 
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gwarawteed under the FooJij 
; Copy of Wrappar. 

In 
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For Over 
Thirty Years 

CASTORIA 
DRAWING HIM ON. 

Edith—What would you do if I at
tempted to run away and leave you 
here in the parlor alone? 

Ernest—Why, I—er—would try to 
catch and hold you. 

Edith—Well, get ready then, I'm 
going to attempt It. 

TO QUENCH A 8UMMER THIRST. 

Don't pour a lot of ice water into 
you In order to quench the thirst for 
the moment—not only doeB it not pro
duce the desired result, but it is bad 
for you. 

There is Just one beverage that fits 
all conditions of heat and thirst— 
COCA-COLA. 

Next time you're hot, tired or thirsty 
drink a glass or a bottle of this one 
best beverage—delicious, refreshing, 
thirst-quenching. At soda-fountains or 
carbonated in bottles—5c everywhere. 
Write to the COCA-COLA CO., Atlanta, 
8a., for a copy of their booklet, "The 
Truth About COCA-COIA"—you will 
Bnd it interesting. 

A Wily Judge. 
At an assize court, according to the 

London Times, a Juror claimed ex-
smptlon from serving on the ground 
that he was deaf. The Judge held a 
sonversatlon with the clerk of ar
raigns on the subject, and then, turn
ing to the man, at whom he looked in
tently, he asked in a whisper: "Are 
you very deaf?" "Very," was the un
guarded reply. "So I perceive," was 
the rejoinder of the judge, "but not 
whisper deaf. Tou had better go into 
the box. The witness shall speak 
low."—Case and Comment. 

Don't Persecute 
Your Bowels 

Cut out cathartic* and purgatives. They 
brutal, harsh, unnecessary. 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS 
Purely vegetable. 
gently on the liver,, 
eliminate bile, and .A 

soothe the delicate^ 
membrane of tb 
bowel. Cur(.4 
Cmdipatiea, 
Billonineia, 
Sick lUafc 
achi aai InAlntiea, as millions kuw. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.1 

Genuine must bear Signature 4 

44 Bu. to the Acre 
tea hear? yield, but that* what John Kennedy of 
•rtmnnton, Alberta, Western Canada, cot from M 

offprtn*WfceatlnlMO. Keporta 
from odisr dlatricta In that prar-

lnoej>bowed other excel
lent reaalta—snob aa «,-no taahela of wheat 
from 1* aen& or Bl-I 
$u. per am a, 10 and U 
bnahel yield* war* aw-
eroaa. Aa blih a* LB 
bnabela of oata to the 
acre waretlureabBd froaa 
Aiberta flelda In lillA. 

m The Silver Cop 
a t tfce raosnt Bnokan* 
Talrwaaawardedtoth* 
Alberta Goreniaient for 

lta exhibit ofEnuns,(rmaa*s aa* 
Twretablea. Beporu of ettaUeat yields for 1810 eome alao froa 
gaakatehewan aad Manitoba la 
Western Canada 

Free hoaai ' 
MiMi and , tgaptionsoj 

IM 

of ieo 

waereVar* to 
• cholcoet districts. 

easily procure 
farming a saeeosL. 
.Write as to b**tplaoe Cor set

tlement, settlers' low railway 
ratea, descriptive lllnstrated 
"Last Beet West" (sent free on 
application) and other Informa
tion, to Sop't of Immigration. 
Ottawa, Can., or to the Canadian 
OoTemment A««nt. (M) 

CHAS. PIUIM 
CMHHttk 8ra*4 Fwta, I. Mb 

(Use address nearest yon.) 

iMambni* 
truto aa* UltosM tllaa. Nut, dea% , 
.ornamental, coavaa*' 
iest,chemp. IsiHaM 
~ ms. CWtspille*-o*er, will set aaC; 

taiure sajrthias. ; 
Guaranteed effect.' 

Olall dsslwse* • 
pteesldior.Mb ' 

IUBOLB 80SSBS i 
Wlklsltin./ 
Biesklsa.I.T. L 

Where They All Happen. 
"I heard of a remarkable adventure 

with a boa constrictor." 
"Where did it happen?" 
"At a cafe table." 

If your skin is marred by pimples and 
liver marks, take Garfield Tea. It will 
regulate the liver, cleanse the system and 
?unfy the blood. 

.Many a man's idea of being 
iressed is a noisy necktie. 

well 

KIDNEY 11 deceptive disease*' 
_ thousands have it an*; 

TROUBLE w !s?j «• » yorf 
want go5f rttuiti jro^ 

ean make n» mistake by uslnr Dr. EU>! 
mer*s Swunp-Root, the neat kidney ruwf 
edy. At dninists in fifty cent ui S»! 
lar sises. . Sample bottle by mall ftosttl 
also pamphlet telling you how to find eSg If you have kidney trouble. t 
Address. Br. Xilaer * Oo* BiaghMttsa, M. V 

nyhndi. - Hch on traattfl t»pumiy iioyMS 

^rn^\&7'srn«l?5?ir^SS ' 

Sumyslde Hot BpS^S^tortassuASaebSj 

PiTEITS fmtmn-rM IU • vtect yoorideM. 
lttig*nddSOo»Bex S, 

'M; 

A Drop of Blood 
Or a Btde water (ran As humaa system when ^ 
ttioroe^Uy tested by the ekief obemist at Dr. 
^ieWslavalids' Hotd, Bofalo, N. Y., taO» the 
•tofy oi lapowralwd blood—-oervous swhgestina 

kidney trouble. iSaoh CMaimt^s ars 
boat aad is oaly a sauB ptrrt'i the 

JW**' ̂  physieieas aad saifMa^naisr 
the dtoeodoB ol Dr. R. V. Pierea <ivia« tia bast' 
— iasl adviee passibl 

wish to write asd Mke e fufl 
Ptaas. Aa hftados of 

'•WHBrtag wast* «( 
^(heldeod MNMI Cuee is 


